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“Mooseheart – Creating Interesting Headlines ” 

We live in a world of instant communication, instant gratification and instant 

change.  What was today’s big news is now tomorrow’s forgotten headlines.  What does 

it take to create and holds someone’s interest in the troubled child of today? What 

perfectly crafted caption would you need to generate attention for a program that quietly 

goes about bringing hope into a world of hopelessness, to a program that strikes a spark 

of light in the world of a child that seems so dark.  What photo would you need to see to 

know that what you as members provide to children in need is something amazing and 

spectacular.  This past year through your generous support, Mooseheart Child City and 

School continued to be front-page news.  Let’s take a look at the year in review and as 

Paul Harvey would say, “and now the rest of the story.”    

The most important news coming out of the Child City is the children themselves.  

Their inspirational life stories breath fresh ink onto the pages of our newspaper.  Let me 

share one with you.  Over the past few years, James had become an angry, defiant teen, 
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who made a series of poor choices and gave little to no effort in school.  His father, a 

member of the Moose for more than 25 years, died from complications due to an 

industrial fire when James was eleven years old.  His father joined the Moose because of 

the dangerous profession he was involved with and wanted his family to have security in 

knowing that his children would be taken care of if anything happened to him.  The 

family even visited Mooseheart together prior to his death.  His mother, attempting to 

hold the family together, struggled in dealing with her grief and in her words; “I kind of 

checked out after my husbands death.” His mother wrote to Mooseheart, “ Our whole 

family has always supported and tried to help out Mooseheart and Moosehaven for the 

last 50 years.  We really need your help to raise our son James, so he can become a 

bright, shining star who reaches his full potential and can make all his dreams come 

true!”  Here is James’ letter to the Mooseheart Admissions Committee:  

“What I would like you to know about me is many different things.  I have a 

twin brother Michael and we are very close – although we fight a lot about silly stuff. 

I am nice, funny and kind.  I don’t bully other kids and I try to be honest and do 

good for others.  I think I am fun to be with and will try new things.  I would help 

anyone in trouble and I love my family and friends.  I like to play sports and hanging 

out at the mall and at the park.  I love to swim, fish, ride my bike and the usual junk 

food items.  I have assigned chores around the house, but sometimes don’t like doing 

them.  My mother always tells me to do my homework and I tell her that I am, but don’t 

do it.  We have many arguments about it.  I need more of a structured, disciplined 

schedule.  I need a male role model in my life. 
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I am excited about the possibility of coming to live at Mooseheart.  I have heard 

a lot of great things about it.  I am looking forward to joining NJROTC, 4-H and the 

sports teams.  I am also looking forward to getting a second chance in school.  I want 

to get good grades and study, but need help.  I think it is also very cool to be able to 

learn a vocation in high school. 

I am sad about leaving my family and friends and am nervous because I really 

want to do well and fit in.  I want to change my life around.  I know I can do better.  I 

promise I will do my best, study hard and pray well.  I will be the motto – Enter to 

Learn, Leave to Serve.  Please give me a chance to turn my life around.  I want to be 

somebody my family and peers would want as their role model.  Thank you very much 

for considering me for admission into Mooseheart.” 

What James did not tell us in his letter, but that the social history investigation 

that Kyle Rife, Director of Admissions, pulls together, was that he was under constant 

attack from bullies.  On his first day of high school, riding his new bike that his mother 

bought him as a fresh start to the school year, James was assaulted by a group of boys, 

who stole his bike and threw his notebooks, binders and back pack across the park.  

James didn’t write that every school day was filled with fear to even go to the bathroom 

due to threats by bullies.  Today James is a healthy, happy teenager at Mooseheart.  He 

enjoys living in a home with 9 other boys his age that have become like brothers to him.  

With the daily school note that he must bring home at the end of each day and the 

constant communication between Family Teachers in the home and Teachers in the 

school, James is completing his homework, learning in the classroom and back to getting 

good grades.  He is ready to play football for the Red Ramblers this coming fall and is 
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surrounded by positive male role models to help him become the man his father would 

have trained him up to be – all because of you.   

Big news at Mooseheart this past year was created by donors, who quietly worked 

hard to meet their project obligation.  Although the physical location of Mooseheart is 

nearing 100 years old, the buildings and grounds look as amazing as ever.  The 

overwhelming generosity of each association in providing for a portion of the 

maintenance and upkeep of the Child City is nothing short of incredible.  During this past 

year we were able to witness the rebirth of the Mooseheart Fieldhouse, Stadium and Field 

thanks to the generosity of the Ohio State Moose Association.  The Stadium was erected 

in 1940, with cosmetic repairs being completed throughout the years.  Deterioration in 

the concrete structure had reached the point of a decision being made to act now and save 

the stadium or begin demolition.  The Fieldhouse roof, locker rooms, gymnasium floor, 

electrical distribution and plumbing all needed significant attention.  The artificial track 

surface and the football field having been worn by years of use were ready for an extreme 

makeover as well.  The Ohio State Moose Association committed $3,000,000 and 

grabbed front-page placement across the valley.  Unfortunately, funding for the field fell 

slightly short of the goal and so with the help of the Michigan Moose Association we 

were able to finalize the field colors.  This is a field that Buckeye fans can be proud 

of…..I think!   

The importance of athletic participation in the lives of our teenagers can never be 

overstated.  For our children to begin to understand that life is a team sport, it happens on 

the football field.  To begin to feel as if for the first time a youngster feels like they 

belong and that their contributions matter, it happens on the volleyball court.  To begin to 
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see that each person is gifted uniquely and that we must play our role and our role alone, 

that happens on the basketball court.  To realize that in life when you have pushed 

yourself as hard as you can and you need to hand the baton off so that what you started 

can be finished, that happens on the track.  On behalf of all the athletes and Red Rambler 

fans, we send out our sincere appreciation to the Ohio State Moose Association. 

Traveling to and from athletic, band, choir or school fieldtrips is made easier with 

the purchase of a new Multifunctional School Activity Bus through the generous support 

of the Arizona/New Mexico Moose Association.  With full funding from the Moose 

Legion, light poles that have stood the test of time and then some, can be replaced.  These 

fifty plus poles that need renewal help illuminate the darkness on campus and keep our 

children on the right path.  The Women of the Moose continue to shower blessings on our 

children with financial support of their recreational activities, Christmas and Easter 

photos, physical and occupational therapy, music program and more.  Wherever there is a 

need at Mooseheart, the children can count on every dedicated fraternal unit to pledge to 

fill it.  You have earned your spot on the front cover!   

Creating family oriented special events on the Mooseheart campus got off to 

faster start than Mooseheart’s Snow Commander being shot out of a cannon when the 

Carson & Barnes Circus came to town in mid-August.  We realize that when we talked 

last year about bringing the circus to Mooseheart that it caused some confusion as you 

were already thinking that there were enough clowns running Mooseheart!  This was the 

real deal though and one that started a string of family-centered activities that the general 

public could enjoy on our beautiful campus and one that put Mooseheart’s name in the 

media ring again.  Madison Janda asked me while she was going into the tent, Mr. Hart, 
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why don’t circus lions eat clowns?  Because they taste funny.  (I told her you wouldn’t 

find that very funny, but she insisted I tell you).  We had many Associations, Lodges, 

Chapters, Moose Legions and personal donors send in funds to purchase a circus ticket 

for the Mooseheart children to attend.  There was such a generous spirit that we had 

tickets to pass along to a few worthy charities that serve children within their 

organizations including the Fox Valley Special Recreation group, Hesed House Homeless 

Shelter, Lazarus House Homeless Shelter, Salvation Army and Wayside Cross Ministries.  

Despite the wild weather – severe thunderstorms and baking heat (which reminds me, 

what did one clown say to the other clown when a small fire broke out under the big top?  

The heat is in tents!)  (Okay, I can take a hint – moving on) thousands of guests showed 

up to enjoy the big top entertainment.  It definitely created the excitement we were 

looking for and we know 2011 will be even better.  

It is nice to have Mooseheart in lights, but this past Christmas it was even better 

to have lights in Mooseheart – holiday lights that is.  With the natural winter beauty of 

our campus and streets laid out perfectly for a drive thru light show, we sought donor 

support from Associations for at least one of over 80 displays that were weaved 

throughout the campus.  For 37 nights beginning on Black Friday and running through 

New Year’s Day, families were able to start a new Christmas tradition by visiting 

Mooseheart.  In addition to a mile and half spectacular route, families were invited to our 

newly renovated Fieldhouse for a visit with Santa Claus, freshly baked cookies, and hot 

chocolate and endless holiday jumping in the bounce house.  Many associations helped to 

make the first year possible, including these three major donors, who made multiple 

displays possible - Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Arizona New Mexico Moose 
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Associations.  As we prepare for the 2nd Annual Holiday Light Show we will continue to 

need the support of every association and this year we are expanding out to corporate 

sponsorship, as well.  

For the first time in its 98 year history, Mooseheart spread out 7,000 plus plastic 

eggs on the football field and invited children from our local community to not just hunt 

eggs, but enjoy lunch, pictures with the Easter Bunny, face painting, arts and crafts and 

bounce house fun.  Mooseheart children joined in and although weather was 

uncooperative, it actually snowed later that same day, everyone had a great time. 

Just as we thought the support was not going to be there for the potential 

maternity home concept at Mooseheart, donors in the local community stepped up and 

met the $100,000 annual obligation in late April.  We have set a date of August 8th as the 

open date, with the ability to care for 5 teenagers at a time.  These unwed teen mothers, 

who would other than their pregnancy, already meet the admission guidelines of our 

program will be referred from private sources similar to our traditional Mooseheart 

children.  This short-term placement option for unwed teen mothers includes partnerships 

with local hospitals, doctors, adoption agencies and other social service organizations to 

provide for the medical, emotional and long-term planning needs of these young ladies.  

A community-wide ribbon cutting and dedication of the home will occur on September 

18th following Mooseheart’s first community open house in more than a decade. 

During early January, Gary Urwiler received a telephone call notifying us that one 

of Mooseheart’s teachers was going to be receiving a national award in New York City in 

March.  The secret about the honor was held until announced at a community band 
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concert called on short notice to “celebrate” the start of the 2nd semester of classes.  Take 

a look at the video to see what happened next. 

This award is an honor for the entire Mooseheart Community and we are proud to 

call Steve Schmidt a hometown hero.  His dedication to the growth and education of our 

students is endless.  He teaches with a passion unmatched by any other and was proud to 

represent Mooseheart in New York.  Although he would much prefer that the spotlight 

fall on his students, this was one time that he could not avoid being the lead story. 

If you are like me, the highest your feet get in a typical day is about 2 ½ feet in 

the air as you swing them into bed at night.  One of the elite athletes at Mooseheart takes 

getting his feet off the ground to a whole new level.  Oumaru Abdulahi, who has called 

Mooseheart home since 2002, stands tall at 5’7”, that is first thing in the morning with his 

spine stretched from a full nights sleep and his bunny slippers on.  Last year as a 

freshman, Oumaru came home from the state track and field meet with a bronze medal.  

This year, pushing his jumps to new heights, Oumaru cleared 6”8” and won the gold 

medal in the IHSA Class 1A high jump.  His jump was the second best out of all three 

levels of competition – let’s take a quick look at why there is a difference between you 

and I stepping outside to get some air and Oumaru stepping on the track and getting some 

air.  As you would expect, his peers voted Oumaru as the Mooseheart male athlete of the 

year at the honors and awards ceremony in May. 

Later this month, Mooseheart will celebrate its 98th birthday.  The anticipation is 

building toward the Centennial Anniversary.  It will be a year full of activities, 

celebrations, dedications and remembrance.  At the Tampa Convention copies of the 

Mooseheart Centennial book will be available for purchase as well as other Centennial 
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related merchandise.  We are finalizing a list of potential projects that Associations can 

fund as a gift to Mooseheart on the Centennial.  It will certainly be a full year of headline 

grabbing action. 

Under the direction of Warrant Officer Smith and Gunnery Sergeant Hinton 

Mooseheart’s NJROTC unit takes the honoring of our veterans and current military 

service men and women very serious.  The Mooseheart NJROTC Color Guard presents 

the colors at many local functions, marches in parades throughout the state and each year 

cadets organize and carryout a Memorial Day and Veterans Day program at the House of 

God that would make any serviceman or woman proud.  They are solemn ceremonies 

with the only goal to honor and pay tribute to those who have in the past and who do 

today, put their lives at risk to protect our freedom, both at home and abroad.  We would 

like to make a further effort to honor our veterans through the creation of a Veterans’ 

Walk on the Mooseheart Campus.  American flags with name plates of the serviceman or 

woman, identifying the branch of military and war or conflict that they served in will be 

posted along the walk.  When complete it will loop through campus from the Centennial 

Plaza to the House of God.  Members will be able to honor a loved one, friend or fellow 

member or co-worker with the gift of a flag flying in their name.  The Mooseheart 

NJROTC unit will manage the program and display the flags over both Memorial Day 

weekend and Veterans Day.  The flags will always be displayed during 

Commencement/Pilgrim Conferral weekend at Mooseheart as well.  More information on 

this new program will be available in August. 

Finally, as members and family filed into the Fieldhouse on Saturday, June 4th and 

the programs were distributed and cameras flashed, our senior class took center stage one 
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final time.  As a final reach for the spotlight and to take the lead story at Mooseheart, our 

seniors left us with their thoughts on preparing to leave Mooseheart. 

Amber Chandler wrote,” As I prepare to leave Mooseheart and move on to the 

next phase in my life, I have been thinking of how much I am going to miss Mooseheart.  

I arrived at Mooseheart on Wednesday, January 9, 2002.  Before that I had a 

dysfunctional life style and unstable home.  When I said that Mooseheart was the best 

thing that ever happened to me, I was not lying.  Mooseheart has become my home and I 

would not trade it for the world.  I will always remember this place and how I will always 

be a Lady Rambler.  Some of the best relationships and friendships I have with people 

have been built while I have had the privilege to live at Mooseheart.  I have had 

opportunities to do things that I never would have had otherwise.  I am truly grateful for 

everything that has been done to allow me to live here and call it my home.  Words 

cannot describe how truly grateful I am.  You have touched my heart and changed my life 

forever.  Thank you so much for everything.”  Amber will be attending Northern Illinois 

University this fall on a Massachusetts/Rhode Island Scholarship, majoring in 

Accounting.  

Akeem Edmonds writes, “Thanks to Mooseheart, the compassion that you 

demonstrated helped me to actually live by the motto of the school, “Enter to Learn, 

Leave to Serve.”  I feel in every aspect I live to serve others now.   Mooseheart gave us 

tools that made each one of us into the people we are today.  For me, Mooseheart gave 

me a microphone.  At first I wasn’t sure what to do with it.  I put it down, but with 

encouragement I learned all I had to do was speak and my voice would be heard.  It’s a 

voice that became strong with confidence, experience, love and encouragement and the 
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root of it was and still is Mooseheart. No matter how long or how often it takes for me to 

come back, it is always good to know that I will find my way back home.  Home is truly 

where the heart is and Mooseheart won that the minute I stepped on campus.  I guess 

there really is no place like home.”  Akeem will be attending St. Norbert College on a 

WOTM Scholarship and is undecided on his major of study. 

This past year was truly a year of headliners at Mooseheart.  You should take 

pride in knowing that each section was outlined by your generosity.  Every page was 

written with your encouragement.  Each sentence punctuated by your kindness and every 

word spelled out with your love.  The lives of our children are bound in a publication 

called Moose.  It is a publication that is as priceless as kingdoms of fine gold and jewels.  

It is a publication that springs forth with goodness and life.  New text is added daily, the 

interest level is high and readership is growing every day.   At Mooseheart, we are 

Creating Some Interest one program at a time, one activity at a time and one child at a 

time. 

God Bless Mooseheart! 
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